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OWNERSHIP OF DEMAND DEPOSITS
Total demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations in the United States rose
6.3 billion dollars, or 7.2 per cent, in the year end-
ing January 31, 1952. These dollar and percentage
increases were not much different from those in
the preceding year. In view of the lessening of
inflationary pressures and the reduced private credit
expansion during the past year, the question arises
as to who held the additional deposits and for what
reasons. Information from the Federal Reserve
System's annual survey of demand deposit owner-
ship reveals the division of the largest and most
volatile part of the private money supply, demand
deposits, among various economic groups in the
country.
This year's survey shows that the increase in
demand balances in the year ending January 31,
1This article was prepared by Charles Fox of the Board's
Division of Research and Statistics.
1952 accrued to almost all categories of depositors
in all Federal Reserve districts. Moreover, the
percentage increases of the two largest categories
of holders, businesses and individuals, were ap-
preciable.
Demand deposits of corporations and unincor-
porated firms increased in all lines of business. Bal-
ances of farmers and other individuals rose some-
what less percentagewise than business balances.
Deposits of nonprofit organizations rose more per-
centagewise than most other types of deposits. The
only deposit declines were in the accounts of trust
funds and of foreign individuals and businesses,
as is shown in Table 1.
Business deposits. Business demand deposits
tended to rise most in the case of small unincor-
porated concerns in such lines as manufacturing,
trade, and other nonfinancial activities (including
the various services and construction), and least in
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* Includes deposits of trust funds and foreigners.
NOTE.—Estimates based on Federal Reserve surveys of deposit ownership. Latest figures are for Jan. 31, 1952.
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the case of large public utility companies. In-
creases in deposits were greater percentagewise for
unincorporated firms than for corporations, both for
business as a whole and for most lines. This is
shown in Table 2. The relatively greater rise in
deposits of unincorporated firms may represent in
part the proceeds of larger than average inventory
liquidation by these firms, particularly during the
second half of 1951.
Large corporations, particularly public utility
companies and manufacturers of durable goods,
were still undertaking large capital expansion pro-
grams. As a result, many of them not only were
unable to accumulate a significant volume of addi-
tional liquid assets but needed substantial amounts
of outside financing last year.
Business concerns of all sizes and in varied lines
tended to need larger deposit balances this past
year because of larger operating or transactions re-
quirements for such items as purchased materials,
wages, and interest payments. Some may have
accumulated additional deposits late in 1951 and
early in 1952 to meet the larger income tax pay-
TABLE 1
OWNERSHIP OF DEMAND DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS,
PARTNERSHIPS, AND CORPORATIONS



















































































1 Excludes foreign banks and governments.
2 Less than 50 million dollar decline.
NOTE.—Detailed figures may not add to totals because of
rounding.
TABLE 2
OWNERSHIP OF DEPOSITS OF CORPORATE AND NONCORPORATE
BUSINESSES





























































































i Less than 50 million dollars.
NOTE.—Detailed figures may not add to totals because of
rounding.
merits anticipated in the first half of 1952 because of
higher tax rates and the acceleration in corporation
income tax payments. Corporations have to pay
70 per cent of their 1951 income tax liabilities in
the first half of this year and only 30 per cent in
the second half.
Demand deposits of financial businesses last year
expanded at about the same rate as did demand
deposits of all individuals, partnerships, and cor-
porations. Savings institutions—chiefly insurance
companies, credit unions, and savings and loan as-
sociations—increased their demand balances in line
with their other assets. The growth in their total
assets reflected mainly the increase in individual
saving that occurred last year. Savings and loan
associations, for example, experienced the largest
annual increase in share accounts in their history.
Deposits of individuals. Demand deposits of both
farmers and other individuals rose substantially in
the year ending January 31 and about in proportion
to the rise in total privately held demand deposits.
The rise was greater, percentagewise, in the case
of deposits under $25,000 than in the case of those
over $25,000.
The rise in tke deposits of individuals reflected
in part a larger need for cash balances to meet
payments for debt service, taxes and other expenses.
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It also reflected increased saving, particularly in
liquid forms. In addition to increasing their hold-
ings of demand deposits almost 1.5 billion dollars,
individuals increased their holdings of currency
about a billion and their time deposits about 2.5
billion. The increase in individuals' share accounts
in savings and loan associations also amounted
to about 2 billion dollars.
Individual saving increased last year despite
substantially higher income taxes. Moreover, con-
sumer spending did not keep pace with the rising
incomes. Individuals, like businesses, had engaged
in quite a buying spree after Korea, partly on
credit, and this advance buying tended to reduce
purchases of most types of household goods during
most of 1951.
The growth in farmers' deposits was the largest
in several years. It followed four years of small
changes in such balances and brought their out-
standing amount to a level slightly above the pre-
vious high reported in early 1948. An important
factor in the growth of farmers' deposits during
1951 was the large increase in farm receipts and
income which resulted mainly from higher prices
for farm products. The spending of farmers, like
that of other individuals, did not keep pace with
the rise in incomes. The percentage increases in
TABLE 3
PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN DEMAND DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS,
PARTNERSHIPS, AND CORPORATIONS, BY FEDERAL RESERVE
DISTRICT AND TYPE OF HOLDER, JANUARY 31,














































































1 Includes also financial businesses, nonprofit associations, trust
funds, and foreigners.
farmer-owned deposits varied widely among Fed-
eral Reserve districts, depending largely on local
agricultural conditions. The interdistrict varia-
tion was greater for farmers' deposits than for
TABLE 4
OWNERSHIP OF DEMAND DEPOSITS OF INDIVIDUALS, PARTNERSHIPS, AND CORPORATIONS, SELECTED DATES, 1941-52
[Estimates, in billions of dollars]



















































































































































































































NOTE.—Detailed figures may not add to totals because of rounding.
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those of other major groups of depositors, as is
shown in Table 3.
Miscellaneous deposits. Among the miscellaneous
deposits, those of nonprofit associations rose sharply
whereas those of trust funds and foreigners de-
clined. The increase in the deposits of nonprofit
organizations was the largest dollar growth for
the group in several years and one of the largest
percentage growths of any group in 1951. The
rise during this past year may have been due in
important degree to postponement of planned con-
struction activity by many organizations because
of Federal restrictions on building materials.
The decline in trust fund deposits may have been
due in part at least to the greater availability of
higher yielding investments, particularly United
States Government and other securities. Foreign
balances in commercial banks were drawn down
slightly in 1951, probably for a variety of reasons,
including speculation as well as operating needs.
These balances represent only a small proportion
of total foreign balances in this country, for they
exclude the deposits of foreign banks and govern-
ments at Federal Reserve as well as commercial
banks. They do not necessarily reflect basic shifts
in the balance of international payments.
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